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14. -�� � <J!"""""'c. ... ?·� � 
A.� B • .i.ffl..,....,,,..
C.___,.,- D.�� .. ���.., 

15. � ... , .. ,c.D'I ... ���
A. - B. � ... «Ri;;;,,.-1,..,,..,C�OWj 
C. � D. <t"if-.!."" 
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18. c:.A��-��

A.� B.� 

C.� D.-il 
19. 'll"'f' �c:.A--�

A . ..il[fit B.� 
C.�mi! D.TITfir 

20. concoct-"I'( 
A.1,11'1llr15RI 
c.,rupu 

21.-,m)11'1-
A. Wl11!_., B. '11'll1fim 
C. "'l'f" D. fiilsRl!R-

22. ·� -�"l'IW!t: 
A.� B.f«,; 
C.� D.� 

23.f.ltn��t"tq"ffllT: 
A. "IT'IIA"ll\J"l<IT'IT"IRIC'l'-1 
B."l"'!'l�C'ITI"t'f'lt<lfil 
C.'fP\�'1<11 
D.���'1!<11 

24. ·��Wt'�-·� ��
·�
A. ""1'lt'llt't B. � 
C.- D.� 

25. ��"RJ"1111t'ff,u;rl''ll'lt'5�--
A. �'!1P B.� 
C.�- D-� 
Answer Kev.: I.C 2.C 3.C 4.B 5.A 6.B 7.B 8.D 9.A 
10.B 11.B 12.C 13.C 14.B 15.C 16.A 17.B 18.D 19. 
20.B 21.C 22.D 23.A 24.B 25.C 

English 
Read the following pa .. age carefullY. ud usw 
Questions 1 - 5: 
Researches suggest that llicse are �es tllat do 
not know what light means at die Bot!i>[ri'· the sea. 
They don't have e� o,yes or •. , 'tl\ey can, only 
feel. There is no day or night OF lh?!), There are no 
winters/ no-sii.tnmers, n'o �no cru><>n, and no stars. 
It_ is as if_ •/¥l�pcn't �liftin darkness in bed, 
w,thln�mg fl�ee or h How different our own 
life 1is! Sjghuhows us the ground beneath our feet 
and the heav� �ove us - the sun, moon and stars, 
shooting stars, lightning and the sunset. It shows us 
day and night. We a,{able to hear voice,;, the sound 
of the sea, and music. We feel, we taste, we smell. 
How fortunate we arc! 

1. Judging from the passage, we can say that this 
passage is mainly about--. 
A. life of sea creatures at the bottom of the sea. 
B. how changes in the seasons are perceived by the 
deep-sea creatures 
C. how wonderful our lives were and will be 
D. the superiority of human beings over some 
creatures in terms of senses 

2. We discover that the sea creatures in the story--. 
A have the same sense that we do 
B. have no sense of hearing as well as sight 
C. live in darkness because they do not like light 
D. do not hear the sound of sea as they are 

           accustomed lo it 

3. In the passage a child in darkness is likened to--. 
A someone who lives where there are no seasons 
B. an animal without the sense of touch 
C. a sea creature with no seeing or hearing ability 
D. a deaf child unaffected by the environment 

4. Which statement is true in the context of the 
passage? 
A We are unfortunate because we cannot 
experience winter and summer. 
B. We can feel, smell and taste unlike the deep sea 
creatures. 
C. We can spend our lives in darlmess in bed. 
D. We can see the ground beneath our feel and the 
depth of the ocean. 

5. 'Researches' in line I sugg� 
A stories one hears abou die <le� sea creatures 
from sailors 
B. scientific discover�• t t"E1 sea 
C. laboratory-con� marine biologists 
D. Detailed studi"\ about� deep sea creatures to 
discover now info�n about them 
Which ol'llle followin{sentences is corr!!£!2 
(6-9): 
A,,]�ve lied for a good doctor before I met you. 
� l.,.fiaflool,pd for a good doctor before I met you. 
C. looked for a good doctor before I meet you. 

. I am looking for a good doctor before meeting you. 
� e chose well and prospered. 

. He choose well and prospered. 
C. He choiced well and prospered. 
D. He chosen well and prospered. 
A. Silver as well as cotton have fallen is (in�) price. 
B. Bangla as well as English are taught here. 
C. The mayor, with his councilors, is to be present. 
D. The king, with his ministers.are going on a trip. 

9. A. I insist that she come along. 
B. I insist that she comes along. 
C. I insist that she came along. 
D. I insist that she may come along. 

10. He stood� me. The underlined word is 
A. Noun B. Adverb 

C. Verb D. Preposition 
11. When you think someone is 0introspective11

, you 
think s\he is-. 
A. selfish B. thoughtful 
C. rude D. reserved 

12. The synonym for 'Nepotism' is 
A. Terrorism B. Desposition 
C. Neatness D. Favouritism 

13. 'To lose heart' is 
A. to have a heart attack B. to lose courage 
C. to fall in love D. lo be without passion 

14. Choose the pair which is out of place 
A. ambiguity/clarity B. humane/lcind 
C. colossaVtiny D. worsen/improve 
Fm in the blanks <JHZI 

15. We better -- the schedule of the examination. 
A. to cheek B. checked 
C. checking D. check 
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16. Please leave your key--the reception 

A. in B. on C. at D. with 
17. l'll call you--

A. when I'll get home B. when 1 go home 
C. while I get home D. as I go home. 
Choose the word that is closest in meaning to the 
keyword in llalics. /18-19) 

18. The bank charges an ,xorbitant rate of interest. 
A. moderate B. excessive 
C. fair D. increasing 

19. It was an indisaed action on their part. 
A. unfair B. secret 
C. irnp!Udent D. hasty 
Answer the questions according t o  the instructions 
provided. (20-23) 

20. Select the correct spelling 
A. reminiscience B. reminiscense 
C. reminiscence D. reminsence 

21. 'Dog days' means 
A. a penod of being carefree 
B. a period of misfortune 
C. days when dogs breed 
D. hot weather 

22. Which of the following is a po,itive attribute? 
A. haughty B. conceited 
C. irritable D. unassuming 

23. A cobbler is a per.on who-
A. sells shoes B. mends cobblestones 
C. mends shoes D. exports cobblestones 

24. -C'l1'!'Alt�I 
A. It is easy to find fault of others. 
B. It is easy to find out fault ofothers. 
C. It is easy to find fault with others. 
D. It is easy to find out faults of others. 

25. Wflf- "1"1"'1t>1'1f I 
A. Misfortunes comes never�lone 
B. Misfortunes never come alone. 
C. Misfortunes nevf'alone comes. 
D. Misfortunes comes alone ever. 
Answer Keys: 1.D 2.B %€l>4.B'S,I:) 6.B 7.A 8.C 
9.A 10:D 11,B 12.D 13':B,1>1.� 15.D 16.C 17.B 18.B 
19.C;20.C).J.i;>r'211D 23'c 24.C 25.B 

�!ft(�� 
1. � m ��(Which of the foDowing is 

si1uat,d tolht nordt �Bangj,,d,$!1?) 
A.� [Mijoran't] B. m1'rn ([Meghalaya) 
C. � (Tripura) D . .,._ [Myanmar) 

2. _. c.Ti{ � -t( '1t1<? (Of which place's 
former name is 'Gondoanaland'?] 
A.� ( DinaJpur) B.� (Bagerhat) 
C. TIR1lllll (Cox's Bazar) D. � (Noakhali] 

3. - '1'f � w � !What is the average 
depth of the 'Bay of Bengal' in feet?) 
A. �.�o (2,600) B. ,,.,�oo (8,500} 
C -o,Mo [3,670) D �.<!"Oo (5,530) 

4. ���'11"fl'lffer-�-�r:. 
� !Who placed 1he demand that Bengli be 
recognized as • state language •long with Urdu in the 
general as,.mbly ofP•klstan?J 
A �,fR[ TamijuddinKhan) 
B. Ql1f'f - ,fR [Syed A2111at Khan) 
C. �"" [Dhirendranath Dutta) 

   D. � 'f!I [Monoranjan Dhar] 

5. )M)-"1 � '1'11! � � � c. 1t>f 
� [Who projected Blingladesh to the world in 
1971 during the liberation war?) 
A llfO( � (G<orge Harrison) 
B. � iii\ (Simon Dring] 
C. 'l1n �'11.'R [Pandit Ravi ShankarJ 
D. "ltlff�[All ofthem] 

6. "*" � � � AA1r c1l"I � 
[Which is the second country that recognized 
independent Banladesh?) 
A."""'" [India] B. � (Sri Lanka) 
C. � [Bhutan J D. � [Malaysia] 

7. ��--�-� � if1'l i.'I [What is the name of the�ulpture in 
Bangla Academy which has bee b ilt ilynemory 
of the marfyrs of the language movem�?) 
A""""�(BhasarKotha(Hist<;,,y of.�e)) 
B. -����o{Lqu,ge)J 
C. C'Um"IT'11(MilfuAsha(Q,ur ope)] 
D. C'Um '11A [Mod�Goroo (Ofu Pride)) 

8. � � �� (Which one of the 
followin1 � a documentary film based on the 
liberatio

�
ar?) 

A/'911 )) �ra 11 jon) 
B.��Hvi•J 
P\. �?' [Muktir Gaan] 
!)� C'l1IB ft- [Let there be light) 
�"""""�'*'��� 
(Which ministry supervises the Submarine Cable 
project?] 
A IOI( [Finance] 
B. l!RI ,s � ( Post & Telecommunicatiai] 
C. � ,s ,i,ffes [Science & !CT] 
D. 'IH1il (Foreign) 

10. � � c:>m!m "'l'l"f1l'mil ""� � 
[Which agency coordinates the Development 
Forum of Bangladesh?] 
A. � [llCA) B. � di'! is f'I [UNDP) 
C. ft"I �-. (World Bank] D � <1'1 � (!MF) 

11. 'i1tlnt'm 'l'ltR .... � ., � � if1'l t.'I 
(Which one is the biggest religious and social 
festival of the Garos?] 
A � [Bijhu] B ,._ (Wangala] 
C. 'l1t'II [Sandrey] D. � [Sangrai) 

12. )M8"'1t'!c.Ti(�mst��·-� 
ti,l;nm' /$it (11111 -«I (Who was awarded the 
degree of 'Doctor of Literature' from the University 
of Dhaka in 1974?] 
A. >!JR 'l'fff'! >miff [Sir Jadunath Sarkar] 
B. �m'IJlll [Sharatehandra Chattapadhaya] 
C. �-.ltt'!IIR"'l�[ PoetKazi Nazrul Islam) 
D.Qlllll'C'lt!ITtll!'!� [SyedMoazzemHossain] 

13. �· (NIPORT) � � >nt'I � (With 
which subject is NIPORT related?] 
A 'l\\!l s-'11 [Sea port) 
8. ,mi,J. ftol1'I [Nuclear science] 
C. � ( Population} 
D. � 'ffl [None of these) 
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14. � �__,[Where is 'Muraichhora' Ecoimk?J 23. 

A. � [Khagrachhori] 
B � (NolitabariJ 

�""'-�-�""'�-,� 
� � t.? (Recently in a few routes, Bangladesh 

C. "F'l'ff [Borolekha) 
D.� [Kalia] 

Railways has introduced DEMU raif service. What 
does DEMU mean?) 
A.�� <I"�� [Diesel Ele<:tric 
and Mechanical Unit] 

15. � 1llrfnr - fiAor - (Which is the 
National Flag d•y of Bangladesh?] 

B. � � � � [Diesel Ele<:tric 
Multiple Unit] 
C. � � <l'5 � � [Digital 
Engineering and Mechanical Unit] A. �8 � [April 24) 

D. � � <11" � � [Diesel B. � 'ifft[March 2) 
C. >,i, 'ff [March 26] 
D. ll> � [Dec,mber 16) 

Engineering and Mechanical Unit] 
24. '1U1t'51'l! 8"'' � r'll1t ffi [The artist who 

16. ��-���1'r'!t'l-'Jtlf painted 'Madona 431 is) 
A. -� [Qamrul Hasan] � [Since when has Bangladesh been working B. � � (Mohammad Kibria 

in the United Nations Peace Keeping Missions?] c. <!'I •l'PJ.'l'•l'l (SM Sultan) 
A. )�qq [1977] B. )-[1996] D. �"'1ro!'l(Zainu!Abedin 
C. m·) [1981] D. )�•• [1988] 25. � � � "'""'"""-·'�[Which of the 

17. � � � IO!Tl!ll f.ltR � � � indigenous . :n.,ities ""ttiarchal?J 
[Which or the following has been discovered by the A. - (Chakma) :};tlim [Garo] 
scientistl)r.MaipudulAlam?J C. �(Hajong) · ,m,,n [Manna] 
A. � "11'1 (Radioactive sands] Answer Keys: l .B 2. -3.B 4.C 5.D 6.C 7.D 8.C 9.B 

B �TI'll[Fossil coal] i�rn,�z�·.iii.i�4g
2
�5: 16.D 17.C 18.D 19.B 

C. '11th '1R-I� [Genome sequence of Jute] lci(rl/8111�<11 � 
D.�(PesticideJ ·

�
- � �flli\lt�'!T>l-7[Who lives in 

18. ·�· � - ���-(A tIO...li,lrigStreet,London?J 
woman freedom fighter who received the title �� et� [The British Prime Minister] 
'Birpratik' is-) 

� 

B. � � 1l'1ffl com [The British leader of the 
A. � � (Jahanara Imam] • �P.JX»ition) 

B � � [K nk B'b] 

N
C. 1!1"'1-1'1'! l!J � (The British Chancellor . a on .' 1 

_ _ . _ ofch�;:,�-uer} 
C. � � [Firdaus, Pnovashm1 D. � (The British Foreign Minister] 
D. -� [Taramon Bibi) 2. 111ft "'-- - � # 'll<. � [What two 

19. � "l1fii '1111 'ft� [WHat colors appear on the United Nations flag?] 
A. ;1lor"' "11'1 [Blue and red] Rajshahi?] 

A. 'Im [Samatat) 
B. ��[Ram , 
c•(H,5Jnk� 

D � �RasthangaHr] 
20. � � � - - 'fl? [Which is the 

largest mangrove�rest in the world?] 
A.� [Lauwacfi*J 

B. � [The Sundartians J 
C. -� � [Bhawal National Par!<] 
D. 'll'l'lll [Madhupur J 

21. � � Search Engine-"'11 '1111 i.? [What is the 
name of the first Bangla Search Engine?] 
A. � �"It [Google Bangla] 
B. 'l1>r � (Ghas Faring) 
C. � (PipilikaJ 
D. �'111 [None) 

22. mrt�fiAor��'l1folorW (When is the 
Dhaka University Day observed?! 
A. "° 'I:' (30 June J 
B. l�[I July) 
C. )H� (17 September) 
D. )) � (11 December) 

B. � <I 'ff1ff [Blue and white] 
C. "11'!'6 ,nm [Red and wite) 
D. "It"'" '111ff [Green and white] 

3. """'1Pf'l'1t n,n.b '1111: [The capital city of 
Madagascar is) 

A. � [Antananarivo] 
B. 'IR1'llrirnr (Paramaribo] 
C. '1lt'IJ' [Maseru) 
D.-(Astana] 

4. )l,q,o,m>f�ffl�-�"'11'111ft� 
"l!JtJfl [Which country first elected a woman Prime 
Minister in 1960?] 
A. 'e!N(Jndia) B �(Israel] 
C. - (Ireland) D >!Pl,.-.i !Sn Lanka] 

5. �'I'll d � C1!t"I'/ (In which country Is Angkor 
Wat situated?] 
A.� (Bolivia! B. � [Cambodia) 
C. � [Thailand] D. "lt6>r [Laos] 

6. �������,fwfil,i 
'111 � � '11111 1ft'l'I [Which US President 
was shot five days after the end of the American 
Civil War?] 
A. ft<it'Sll! � [Theodore Roosevelt] 
B. � 1'1t.� [Abraham Lincoln] 
C. � �. ll'1IRl!l'l [Franklin D. Roosevelt] 
D. ��(Woodrow Wilson) 
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7. � � C'l'f.l "1t'l "1'"'5 � [How is 

Tensin Gyatso bettter Known?] 
A. � � [Sherpa Tanzing] 
B."lt'll(Osho] 
C. 'ftlll'l"1111! (PanchenLama] 
D. �"1111T(DalaiLama) 

8. C'l'f.l���-'1nll!'!t'l'I (Which 

scientist was the first to receive the Nobel Prize 
twice?] 
A.-� ffil'I [Sir Isaac Newlon] 
B. �� (Albert Einstein] 
C.-'"'3'1wt(AlexanderGraham Be11] 
D. � tf,l (Marie Curie] 

9. � 1l1'lnr 't"I i.? [The national flower of Bhutan 
is-.) 
A.� 'lfi! [blue poppy] B. '11'! C'i1'11'1 [red rose] 
C. '!'I [lotus) D. l'l1il [lily] 

10. � � � 'ltW 'l1'mt1ll? [Which British war 
medal is the highest military decoration?] 
A omt�'UI� <ll!'fflR [The Order of the Brilml EmpiJC] 
B. �- [The Victoria Cross] 
C. �- [The Military Cross] 
D �rn,s>t [The Military Medal] 

11. � � C'l'f.l - "ltt'f � (With which sport 

12. 

describe as "a man we can •(_usin 
A. �� [Henry Kissi�) 
B m <!I'!� [Chou E Lai] 
C. � [Nikita�shcHev) 
D. ��(Mikhai I] 

13. ��� he cu cy.,ofPoland is) 
A. ''[t;!! [peso 0 "l"l1t (zloty] 
C.�(k runa) D.�[euro) 

14. m-i--,..���-.:....__�'"'°"' 
- -«I [In what ear wos the Black Monday when 
the New York Stock Exchange index fell by 33¾?) 
A. )��\(1987] B. )�1'(1999] 
C. )l,>00 ( 1930) D. �oo\ [2007) 

15. filor C'1t:>{-"lll "ITt'f � ...;� c. � 
!Who co-founded Microsoft alongside Bill Gates?] 
A. 'Pl <!lt>R [Paul Allen] 
B. ��[Steve Jobs) 
C. 'Pl� [Paul Brainard] 
D. � "ll)r,W! [John Backus J 

16. ��-'It'll- [The British Parliament ls 
also known as] 
A.� !The Westminster) 
B. �"I'!� [House of Lords J 
C. � "I'! 'R"I [House of Commons] 
D. �"fl� [HouseofRepresentar.ivesj 

17. "ffiA - 'l"'l' �- [The beginning of the Arab 
Spring was in] 
A. ��:.O�[Deccmber2010, Tunisia] 
B. "llti �o)), - [March 20 1 1, Morocco ] 
C. ��oH. �(January 2012,Egypt] 
D. '('! �o)�, � (June 2012, Bahrain] 

18. - flld:"I _.. _.,.. "'1tOiil -.ff.I >rff!tB 
�'3��"' ��-ffl 
-.U C'l'I- [Former CIA agent Edward Snowden 
leaked the secret US program called] 

A.� [PRISM) B. � [Rainbow] 
C. � (Facebook) D. (Wikileaks) 

19."ffiA�C'l'f.l�dl- �-

20. 
the Maldeves is) 
A.� [Hindi) B. """"[Malay] 
C. �A;�, 

D. � (Dhivehi) 
�� '3���f.li;t.t 
6,��1S' ICC World Cup Cricket (WCC) to be 
· d bi �,stralia and New Zealand would be the?) 

'Ill'!��� (9" ICC WCC) 
, ""'1��1ilFm (JO" ICC WCC] 

"e!. -��fim' 111"Icc wccJ 

D. -�� farni8 (12" ICC WCC] 
'5Rlt'O!l"fil"ll!lg�-�-�� [The 
new Indian state ofTelangana was previously part of] 

A. 'IIIJ'lt'f't [Madhya Pradesh] 
B. � [Andhra Pradesh) 
C. � [Chhattisgarh] 
D. � [Kamataka) 

23. f.ltl!ll � c:.n:,n �� �� '111-(Which of the 
following is not a news agency?J 
A. Yorihap B. Xirihua 
C. Smithsonian D. !TAR-TASS 

24. '""!ilffll t,t,i.11 ,:,,,t,ttw �- (Spardy Islands are
situated in the] 
A. "f'1tll � [Pacific Ocean] 
B. � (Mediterranean Sea] 
C.""" ir-t-[Soulh China Sea] 
D. '!JIN� (Indian Ocean] 

25. Great Leap Forward����� 
Ml! O!W1 �-(The much criticized reform called 
the "Great Leap Forward" was initiated by] 
A. t'!l ��[Deng Xiao Ping) 
B. �c>r� (Mao Tse Tung] 
C.1(� (Hu Jintao) 
D. m �" 'Ii!!: (Chou en Lai] 
Answer Keys: I.C 2.B 3.A 4.D 5.B 6.B 7.D 8.D 9.A 
10.B 11.B 12.D I3 B 14.A 15.A 16.A 17.A 18.A 19.C 
20.D 21.C 22.B 23.C 24.C 25.B 
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